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INTSRVIEW,.

W» came to Oklahoma from Parker County, Texas, in
1888*

I had' a Mite and three children*

My younger

brother, who also oaae with me, had a family too*
older toother, oana a year later.

My

'

-

Many others, who cane here about this time have probably already given you a description of the country*

It

did not, of course, look anything like it does now since
it has been built up and-the land put into'cultivation*
I also probably had the same motive as most pioneers
for coming here*
home*

I wanted to, acquire sous land and a

I must say right here that I did not settle on

the first land I came to.

I looked around quite a bit*

I finally decided that Mia river bottom land was the b'est
all around land a man could till*

I still think so* It

will produce year after year, medium production with no
complete failures as so often occurs on "tight" land* My
claim was a quarter section, sixteen miles south and four
miles-east ,of Altus*

I atill own the place*

Well, I had good luck farming from the very etart,
as soon as I broke sod*

One year I planted forty acres

of cotton and gathered forty four bales* I also harvested
of
over two thousand bushels/wheat from eighty acres of land*
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Z had to haul my stuff across two rivers to Vernon, (Texas,
- ai
to market i t *
* *
i

;

.

I remember one titae when I had some wheat [ground that
•

•

•

i

/

~T got into conversation with the owner of the mill'*

I

asked him how much flour a bushiek.of wheat would make* He
•aid my wheat was good wheat atfdrthe hull very light, so
that I got a good turn out* I then.told him how much
flour I used a year, and we figured that I had sufficient
wheat, grom that year, that if i t ware ground into flour
to run my family one hundred years*
The years 1893-94-95 were-nmuiually dry yearo,.and
•

•

*

•

-
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many people moved away and l e f t their clalot*
-i . •
It was during this drouth^that my cousin, R* j * Brisooe,
acquired a farm near me*

•/

I

j-

He had settled up near .Friendship,

but had a number of crop failures-and was somewhat dlscouraged*

I had a neighbor in the'same frame of mind* He

had threatened a number of times to pick'up and leave,
but about the time he was ready to go, It would rain, and
he would change his mind*

Well, one day he came over

and asked me if I would go up and see my cousin relative
to & trade*

I told hin I would if he was really In

earnest, but that I suspected he would change his mind before
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they could mala a deal*

He said no, h# had definitely ;

decided to leave, and would give possession for a pair of
mules and a wagon*

I knew he had in mind a pair of fine

mules ay cousin owned,so I went Up end explained the
, proposition to my cousin. . He said he would not trade
his best mules, but bad another pair he would trade*

We

hooked this team up to a wagon and drove to my neighbors
place*

The deal went through*

My oousin got immediate

possession of one hundred and sixty acres of land, a house9
and a l l fanning inplements on the place, in exchange for
the wagon and a pair of mules*

My neighbor had no more

-than croised the river on his departure when we got a good
soaking rain*

We nnde a good orop that year*

The oats'

alone raised on my cousin's place, brought more than the
value of the wagon and team*

s>

Prairie chickens and rabbits were numerous when I
settled, here*

X twisted many of a rabbit out of the hole*

Our food was simple but substantial*

I often gathered

up buffalo bones and sold them at Wichita falls* o . Flour
could be bought for seventy-five or eighty cents a hundred
pounds, i f you didn*t have wheat to trade for i t , and bacon
was seven and eight cents a pound.
• of corn syrup*

We ate quite a lot
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The Indiana were always a curiosity to at* They
never hesitated when they cams to.a oreek or river, but
drove right la lashing their horses, until the horses
brought tiiem out on the other aide*
them pitch cajgu

I hare often watched
!

Th* bucks would, rarely do any work

around oaatp«v Tht gquaws brought vood and prepared a l l
food*

The squaws prepared ©Yerything for the departure,

©ran catching the horses and saddling theau ' The Indian*
were always friendly toward white people, and I never
knew of any serious trouble with them*

/

Pioneering was all right, and I don't Bind having,
t

gone through i t , but I as proud of our progressiveness*
enjoy the modern conveniences of today*

I love to read,

and keep inforaed as to current events and the trend of
the times*

One ^can really N live*in these days*

I

